At Intercambio, we’re on a mission to bring English learners and community volunteers together in language classes and gatherings to build skills, confidence, and life-changing connections. The Intercambio Way of teaching English rethinks typical adult English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) programming, centering relationship-based learning which bridges differences in language and culture, building more fair, just, and inclusive communities. We create programs, trainings, and curricula where all participants learn from each other’s experiences and perspectives.

The Intercambio Way

Intercambio launched the first iteration of our proprietary Confidence and Connections curriculum in August 2019. Since that time, we have improved and innovated, crafting resources, materials, and trainings for teachers and students to promote greater access and success. Our suite of products and services includes tools such as immigrant guides, pronunciation tools, and membership opportunities, so organizations can receive ongoing support and tap into a network of ESOL peers.

RESOURCES, TRAINING, AND PARTNERSHIP

Let’s chat!

Intercambio.org/shop
Orders@intercambio.org
PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Confidence & Connections

Intercambio’s Confidence and Connections is a 6-level curriculum that supports volunteer teachers and English students in learning together to make connections while students practice and improve their English.

- Confidence & Connections Student Books, Print: $13.00 each; $12.00 each for 50+
- Confidence & Connections Teacher Books, Print: $21.00 each
- Confidence & Connections Complete Series, Digital View: Starts at $65.00 annually per user
- Confidence & Connections Student Book Series, Digital View: $7.00 per month
- Confidence & Connections Teaching Slides, Digital view: $33.00 per user

Pronunciation Fun with Pictures

Pronunciation Fun uses minimal pairs to help teachers lead pronunciation practice in class and helps students practice on their own. Our suggestion: two sounds, ten minutes a day.

- Pronunciation Fun with Pictures, Print: $4.50; $4.00 for 100+
- Pronunciation Fun with Pictures, Digital View: $3.00

The Immigrant Guide

Practical information for living and succeeding in the United States.

- The Immigrant Guide, Print (full color, with pictures): $4.50; $4.00 for 100+
- English, Dari, Pashto, Spanish
- The Immigrant Guide, Print (b&w, without pictures): $4.50; $4.00 for 100+
- Arabic, Burmese, French, Nepali-Bhutanese, Portuguese, Somali
- The Immigrant Guide, Digital View: $3.00
- Arabic, Burmese, Dari, English, French, Karen, Nepali-Bhutanese, Pashto, Portuguese, Somali, Spanish

The Intercambio Network

Unlock your English language program’s potential with comprehensive online teacher training, online workshops, and networking opportunities. Membership is purchased at the organization level and resources are available to all administrators and teachers.

Friend Level
- Included in membership: 3 live online workshops; 3 networking calls; discounted registration for Intercambio’s Annual Summer Conference; program coaching
- $150.00 annually

Family Level
- Included in membership: Comprehensive online teacher training; 3 live online workshops; 3 networking calls; free registration for Intercambio’s Annual Summer Conference; program coaching
- $250.00 to $750.00 annually, depending on program budget
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